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A Few Words…
“4-H, Then, Now and Forever!”...is this year’s fair theme. I look forward to
seeing how each club will use the theme in club booths, barns, tents and throughout the
fair.

We will have another great fair due to all the cooperation and tremendous support of Rutgers Cooperative Extension State Office and County Office, Fair Committee, 4-H parents, volunteers, members, Hunterdon County Commissioners, Parks and
Recreation, Buildings and Grounds and Roads and Bridges Departments. On behalf of
the entire 4-H Program, I would like to thank each and every one of you in advance for
your help and dedication to the Hunterdon County 4-H and Agricultural Fair.
This newsletter has all the vital information that you need to have a successful
fair. There are many opportunities for 4-H members and clubs to partake in. Please
pay careful attention to deadline dates and requirements for participation.
Again, it is very important that every 4-H member, parent, and leader, reads
this newsletter entirely. It is jam-packed with everything you need to know about the
2022 4-H & Agricultural Fair.

Fair Website www.hunterdoncountyfair.com
The fair website is your go to place for directions, general fair rules, show
rules, entry forms, and score sheets for ALL of the shows/events/exhibits (open,
invitational, 4-H). Be sure to check it out and become familiar with it. There are
many references to the website throughout this newsletter.
The website is being updated everyday with new information. Superintendents and club leaders should take the time to check out the website and make
sure your rules are correct and make sure your members can find what they need
to be prepared for your events.
If you still have questions after reading this newsletter or you can’t find
something on the website please do not hesitate to call the 4-H Office at (908)
788-1341.
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Visit the
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4-H Headquarters Phone:
(908) 442-2815

4-H Mission Statement
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension 4-H Youth
Development Program uses a learn by doing
approach to enable youth to develop the
knowledge, attitudes, and skills they need to
become competent, caring, and contributing
citizens of the world.
The mission is accomplished by using
knowledge and resources of the land
grant university system, along with the
involvement of caring adults.
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The Fairgrounds
For those of you who are new to the 4-H Program, the fair is a
very exciting time for our 4-H members. The fair is five full days of
work, shows, and fun! Please keep an open mind to events and activities, and know that we are doing everything possible to have a smoothrunning fair. We will need the help and support of our entire 4-H family. We encourage you and your family to become involved in the fair,
the shows, events, and exhibits in their respective project areas. We
look forward to seeing you at the fair.

Remember there are no alcoholic beverages allowed on the
grounds. Smoking is prohibited in all barns/tents. No dogs are permitted except service dogs and dogs owned by the 4-H members enrolled
in PAWS Dog Club and 4 Paws to Freedom 4-H Seeing Eye Club. You
are a representative of 4-H to everyone who sees you at the fair. They
will judge 4-H by your actions. CHARACTER COUNTS! As a 4-H
member you are expected to exemplify the six pillars of character at all
times: Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, Fairness, Caring, and
Citizenship.

Covid – 19
Keeping current with CDC Guidelines, Executive Orders,and
We are complying with the guidance of CDC Guidelines, Executive Orders and protocol stated by Rutgers University. We are
certainly moving forward with less restrictions, however we still need
to be aware that Covid still exists and we need to be mindful of health
safety practices.
Some common everyday practices of the fair and working with animals include:
1. Continue with self-health check, if you are sick please stay home.
2. While masks are not mandated indoors or outdoors, if you wish to
wear a mask you may do so.
3. Maintain 6’ distance.
4. Wash your hands frequently throughout the day.
5. For safety and health reasons, keep animals at minimum of 6’ distance in the showring.
6. Help maintain the handwash stations making sure they are well
supplied with hand washing liquid.
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Animal projects are easily identifiable in 4-H, but many people may not realize the valuable skills
that 4-H’ers receive when participating in these projects.
Caring for animal projects takes hard work and dedication. Animals need care all day long, and it is a
responsibility for the animal lover. In 4-H, youth learn general care, feeding and nutrition, selection and
evaluation, health care, and in some cases, marketing. 4-H youth in Hunterdon County are raising small animals, livestock and equine because they want to learn about the animal, they enjoy showing animals and they
enjoy animal products including meat, milk, eggs, and fiber.
4-H youth are making good choices when learning about the care and proper nutrition of their animals. They are encouraged to take ownership of their project and be responsible for the animal’s daily care,
under the direction of their parents and adult volunteers. As the animal grows, 4-H’ers take pride in knowing
they helped raised a healthy animal. Animals respond to the person who cares for them. It is enjoyable to
watch how animals respond to their owner, and the interaction in the showring.
Educating the Public about Animals at Fairs
The fair is one of the best places to educate the public about 4-H and raising animals. There is a huge
disconnect between fair attendees, raising livestock and agriculture practices. Visitors may have many questions for you about your animal project. Some very simple like “what breed is this?” or “how old is your animal?” to some more complicated questions like “how many acres do you need to raise a flock of six sheep?”
Either way, it is our goal to spread education about raising our livestock as well as agriculture. We should
take pride in what we do and how well we do it. We can educate the public throughout the fair within the
barns and exhibits.
Some helpful suggestions…
1. Come up with a theme for your barn/tent.
2. Make educational posters and signs that will educate fairgoers about your project.
3. Create displays or exhibits that contain fun facts about your animal, and animal care.
4. Provide a table where fairgoers can pick up information, or an “Ask Me” location where they can ask
questions.
5. Have youth wear t-shirts that have a positive message about agriculture or the project they are raising.
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Animal Care - Guidelines when exhibiting at a fair or public setting
4-H believes in Community Service and providing the public with education
during fairs and events throughout the year. 4-H’ers enjoy talking to the public and
sharing their knowledge about their animals. As much as we all agree with the lessons
learned in 4-H and life skills that 4-H teaches our members, there are folks (animal
activists) out there who disagree. Some very strong opinions may appear at some of
our events. Just remember if your animals are well-treated and taken care of, there is
no reason to be intimidated by animal activists.
4-H youth who exhibit at public events such as fairs, have a responsibility to their animals. Exhibitors
need to provide an environment that meets the needs of the animals and educates the public.
Quite often at fairs and exhibits where animals are on display, animal activists such as PETA and Vegan Activists interrupt events and cause disturbances through a protest. It is important that correct actions are
taken before, during and after our events to protect 4-H families from these types of protests. Some protestors
will try to aggravate youth and parents by shouting inappropriate language and statements regarding the wellbeing of animals. It is important that if you are approached by protestors to remain professional and calm in
your actions.
Before an event 4-H Staff and Fair Committee will do the following:
1. Communicate with other fairs in NJ to determine if any disruptions took place at their event, and if so,
what actions were taken.
2. Notify local authority of past appearances of protestors. Authorities will be notified of our events moving forward. 4-H and Fair Committee members will talk to the local authorities about concerns related
to animal activism at the fair. They will seek advice on how to respond to individuals who come in
groups to protest at the fair.
3. Exhibitors, superintendents, and event coordinators should inspect the facility and housing areas for the
animals.
4. An exhibitor meeting will take place on Tuesday, August 23rd, 8:00 PM at the Main Stage, to go over
protocol for disruptions. Strategies relating to safety will be discussed to ensure safety of 4-H Youth
and animals. Appropriate phone numbers of event officials should be left in the hands of the barn/tent
supervisors.
5. Designate one person in each barn/tent to be the person who should contact security in the event of a
protest that needs assistance.

Before the fair, club leaders and barn superintendents should:
1. Provide to each exhibitor a checklist so they are aware of the duties they should be doing to ensure the
proper care of the animals.
2. Have a veterinarian present when animals are taken off the truck. A vet should be on call during the
event in case of an emergency.
3. Provide office staff and personnel with:
A. Designated barn supervisor name and phone number
B. Educational materials for distribution to the public
(ask for copies to be produced)
Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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During the fair, barn superintendents and parents should…
1. Display educational material on proper care and nutrition of animals.
2. Pay careful attention to the spectators who enter your barn/tent. Keep a watchful eye for people in groups
video-taping barn activity and animals.
3. Immediately, call the Command Bus if you notice suspicious activists in the barn/tents, (Command Bus
number will be located on the Important Phone Numbers hanging in each 4-H Project barn/tent).
4. Notify other barns of protestors so they can properly prepare.
5. Have a safe place where 4-H kids can go so they are not subjected to protesters, encourage them to remain
in the area until the protesters leave. The 4-H Administration building or secluded area in the barn/tent
would be appropriate.
6. Never overreact if your barn is approached by animal activists. Do not become defensive, do not engage in
any type of discussion or argument. If animal activists are demonstrating, they will get media attention if
you do nothing. If you engage, they may receive more publicity and sympathy.
7. Let the authorities onsight do their job to control the protesters. You should go about your routine and ignore their behavior.
8. Instruct youth to seek help from a leader or barn supervisor if they are approached by a protester.
9. Document the event, date, time and place, of what transpired, and submit documentation to the Fair Committee and 4-H Office.

4-H members during the fair….
1. Always ensure the proper care of animals. Make sure they have adequate feed, water and bedding. Make
sure your animals’ pens and cages are kept clean. Use safe and correct handling methods, never use excessive force while working with your animals.
2. It is important to realize most people who visit the fair are curious and friendly and do not mean to scare
you or make you nervous. The fair is your time to teach the public about your animals and how to properly
care for them.
3. If you are approached with suspicious questioning, very politely let the person know that you are going to
get an adult to answer questions. Do not engage in argument.
4. Remember, the best examples of animal care come from 4-H members who provide the best possible care
every day.
After the Event
Discuss the event at the Fair board meeting and/or 4-H Association. Evaluate the situation and outcome.
Determine if there is any further action.
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Livestock Health & Safety
All livestock shown at the fair will need to have a vet inspection. Livestock Animal Health Certificate
(AHC) can be obtained on the fair website http://www.hunterdoncountyfair.com/images/PDF/
animalhealthguide/Health-Certificate-2016.pdf and are good for 30 days or the amount of time specified by
your veterinarian and noted on your form. Animal Health Certificates may only be used for animals native to
New Jersey attending New Jersey fairs/shows. It should be signed by both the veterinarian and the animal
owner. Sheep and goats must be identified by one of the USDA recommended methods (ear tag or registry tattoo) in order to comply with the nation-wide effort to stop the spread of Scrapie’s and other diseases. An AHC
can be issued by an accredited veterinarian 30 days prior to or at the fair/show and requires a vet check as animals are unloading onto the grounds.
Poultry, rabbit and cavy form must be used for all small animals and must be signed by the club leader.
This form is valid for 30 days. In the event of an outbreak of a contagious disease in poultry, or any other animal, the state will issue restrictions as necessary. Please check http://www.nj.gov/agriculture/divisions/ah/
news/fairsshows.html with your club leader for the regulations regarding your project animal.
All mammalians including goat, sheep, horse, cattle, alpaca, swine and llama who will be exhibited at the Hunterdon County 4-H & Agricultural Fair must be vaccinated for rabies. The vaccination
must be recorded on your AHC by the veterinarian. Any livestock who is not vaccinated will not be allowed on grounds. A copy of your AHC must be handed into your barn supervisor or show superintendent. Forms will be kept on file at the Fair Office.
Arrival of Animals
All 4-H members that are exhibiting their animals at the fair need to check with their club leader
for the arrival time of their project animals. Most projects have designated Tuesday, August 23rd, afternoon or evening for check in.
What if an animal gets sick during the fair ?
Each barn/tent should provide a name and number of a vet that will agree to be on call during the week
of the fair. The number should be left in a place that is easily accessible by all Herdsmen and Adult Supervisors. If the animal owner is not present, they should be contacted immediately and a vet should be
called.
Loading and Unloading Trailers

Throughout the week many animals will be loaded and unloaded from trailers. If you are loading or
unloading animals please use the one-way fire lane for this purpose. Please do not get distracted and leave
your trailer unattended. Please do not double park. Be respectful of others who are waiting to unload their
trailer, please unload your animals and move your vehicle immediately.

Barn/Manure Clean-up
Each morning there will be a tractor arriving at each livestock area to remove manure from the barns.
The tractor will be making rounds between 7:30 AM and 9:00 AM. Herdsmen are responsible for clean-up of
the manure and should be ready to load it when the tractor arrives.

Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Families needed for Herdsmen Detail

Overnight Herdsmen Schedule

4-H Herdsman are 4-H members in
good standing, who exhibit their animals
(owned or leased) at the Fair. Herdsmen
make sure all animals are taken care of
throughout the week of the fair. They also
help keep all tools and equipment put
away and keep everything clean and tidy
within the tack areas. Herdsmen are divided into two groups,
Overnight Herdsmen and Daytime Herdsmen.

Each livestock/equine/small animal
project areas must submit a schedule of family
herdsmen who will be on duty each night
(Tuesday-Saturday) at the fair. Completed
schedule is needed by Monday, August 1st.
Two family units per club will be allowed to
stay as family herdsmen as well as extra
adults.

Overnight Herdsmen

All Club Members are Daytime Herdsmen

We are in need of responsible and knowledgeable 4-H
families to volunteer as overnight Herdsmen for their project area.
New guidelines have been set for Herdsmen; please visit the fair
website www.hunterdoncountyfair.com/show-information/
member-information for new information. Each club will be allowed to have two family units oversee the barns/tents overnight.
Being an overnight herdsman involves overseeing the animals
during the hours of 10:00 PM and 8:00 AM. If leaders feel that
their barn or tent could use some additional help overnight, than
you may have one additional adult (21 and over) stay.

All 4-H members who are in good
club standing and are exhibiting animals at
the fair are considered Daytime Herdsmen.
You are responsible for feeding, watering,
and cleaning-up after shows, raking the barn/
tent, taking care of the hand washing station,
and removing manure from the barn/tent. All
exhibitors should plan to take care of their
own animals early morning (8:00 AM), during the day, and before going home at night.
All exhibitors are also responsible for working barn/tent shifts in the barn/tent.

Your 4-H leader will approve your family as Herdsmen.
You must fill out all forms pertaining to Herdsmen which can be
found on the fair website under member information. Along with
your forms please include a small photo, to be used for your
Herdsman ID. The photo should not be larger than the box on
the Herdsman Agreement form. If you are a herdsman you
must keep your ID with you throughout the night in which you are
staying. If you do not have your ID, you will be sent home, no
exceptions. Forms and photo are due to the 4-H Office by Monday, August 1st. All signatures (member, leader and parent) are
required or your form will not be accepted. All forms and information can be found at http://www.hunterdoncountyfair.com/
show-information/member-information.
Protection of Minors for all Adults age 18 and older

Security and Safety Procedures for fair week

Hired security will be on the grounds
both during the day and evening. Each barn
will receive a walkie-talkie each night
(Tuesday - Saturday). In the event of an
emergency you will be able to alert security.
Each barn will also be provided a list of
emergency numbers which include the Fair
Committee President, Fair Committee Manager and Assistant Manager, 4-H Staff, Security and you can also dial 911.

All adults 18 and older will need to go through Rutger’s
Protection of minors. This includes a criminal background
check, Megan’s Law check and Protection of Minors Training
Course. There will be no expense for completion of these components. Please contact Sherrie for details by July 15th, to ensure enough time to complete the Protection of Minors components.

Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Volunteers Needed to Sell Ride Tickets…
Each year Volunteers are needed to sell ride tickets. Sale of the tickets help pay our
mortgage on all the buildings on the fairgrounds. The 4-H Association and Fair Committee
have requested that at least two to three parents, leaders or teens over 18 from each club
volunteer to sell ride tickets for a 2 hr. shift. You can choose to work inside the booth and
sell tickets or work outside the booth and put wristbands on ticket purchasers. The schedule
is ready; please click on the sign up genius to register https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0b44a9a823abf49-ride. In the comment section of the sign-up please put in the club
that you are supporting. “THANK YOU” for your support with this very important job!
Animal Lease
Lease an Animal

Project members who are borrowing a project animal for use through the 4-H
year, must take ownership of that animal by Monday, May 2nd. Project leasers should
work closely with the project animal owner and learn how to properly care for the lease
animal. Leasers should schedule times with the owner to assist with all duties that are
involved in raising the animal. Be sure to “Thank” the animal owner for giving you the
opportunity to learn about your project as well as assist in raising it.

Independent Project Member Forms
Independent Livestock Member Forms were due Monday, May 2nd
Family Consumer Science Project Member forms due June 30th.
If you are a club member interested in entering and participating in shows outside of your project area
then you are considered an Independent Project Member. You will need to access the Independent Project
Member registration form from the fair website or our Hunterdon County 4-H website. Fill it out, get the appropriate signatures, and return it to our office by the proper due date.
Some projects have specific guidelines for Independent Project members, so be sure to inquire about
those when you submit your registration form.

Club Wish List for the Fair
Club Fair Fundraising
Each year the 4-H Association reviews club wish lists. A club wish
list is something that your club may wish to have for the fair that you need
help funding. If approved, the 4-H Association will match your funds to help
your wish list come true.
The 4-H Association also approves clubs to sell items at the fair. Approved Fundraisers must be in
support of a 4-H Club, 4-H Program or the fair. Clubs were approved at the May 19th, 4-H Association Meeting. All approved fundraisers may go ahead with their plans.
Club wish list and fair fundraising forms have already been approved for the 2022 fair season. Keep
this opportunity in mind for future. Forms can be obtained on the Hunterdon County 4-H website http://
www.co.hunterdon.nj.us/rutgers/4H/Leaders.html .
Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Exhibitor Meeting for Everyone who is attending the Fair….
All herdsmen and exhibitors are expected to attend the Exhibitor meeting on
Tuesday night, August 23rd, 8:00 PM at the main stage. You will receive important
last minute announcements, barn signs, “Funny Money” and safety procedures.
4-H Dress Code
Please keep in mind that you are representatives of 4-H, and your clothing
should make you look respectable to the public. Please do not wear t-shirts with foul
language, alcohol, tobacco or obscene gestures. Shorts should be of good length (no
short shorts) and tops should adhere to the two-finger rule. Wear safe shoes to the fair,
no sandals or flip flops permitted. Sturdy shoes such as work boots or sneakers are
appropriate footwear. If you are not wearing appropriate clothing/shoes you will be
sent home immediately. (The 4-H dress code includes fair set-up and clean-up dates).
Showers and Changing Areas
There are showers on site for all 4-H members and volunteers. The showers are located at the 4-H
Headquarters. Showers will be open at 7:00 AM until 11:00 PM.
Many exhibitors will need a place to change into show attire. Changing areas are located in the bathroom at the 4-H Headquarters, horse barn, and the baby changing shed. There are also 4-H specific port-ajohns located near each 4-H livestock area.
Exhibitor Fair Passes
Each family is entitled to two weekly fair passes which will be sent out mid July. When they arrive,
please keep them in a safe place; they will not be replaced if lost. If a registered 4-H member is driving, they
can stop by the 4-H Office and pick up one pass for their vehicle. 4-H families can get additional daily pass
for $15.00. Please make sure that you are registered on NJ 4-H Online, otherwise you will not receive your
fair passes.
Exhibitor Entrance
The only entrance for Exhibitors is the Exhibitor Entrance located past the Dairy Barn when coming
from Ringoes. The weekly parking passes are only good for this entrance. A map and layout can be found on
the fair website.
Exhibitor Cards
Exhibitor cards can be picked up after July 1st, at the 4-H Office, we will also have them available at
the 4-H Headquarters on Tuesday, August 23rd.
Schools in Session during the Fair
Unfortunately our fair dates coincide with some school schedules (North Hunterdon and Voorhees
School district), if you have events that you want to participate in at the fair and need an excused absence letter
please email Sherrie speterson@co.hunterodn.nj.us by Friday, July 29th. You must provide name of school,
contact person, email at the school, and the date(s) you will be at the fair. A letter will be emailed to the
school.
Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Shows & Exhibits Open to All 4-H’ers
There are a number of shows and exhibits that are open to all 4-H members in grades 4-13 (completed,
not entering). Some of them have specific requirements that you need to know well in advance of the event,
so please visit the fair website for information on entering. Shows and events open to all 4-H members include Railbird, Sheep Mardi Gras, confections decorating, poultry and waterfowl, rabbit, crafts, art,
photography, bake-off, creative writing, sewing and needlework.

Member in Good Standing and Record Books
This is a reminder that 4-H’ers must be members in good standing in order to show at the fair. That
means giving at minimum a club presentation, and having project books up to date by fair time. 4-H’ers need
to turn their project books into their club leaders at least a week before the due date for their county and state
show entry forms.
Members entering State Animal Science Shows (small animal, horse, dairy and goat) need to hand in
their record books (no exception) along with their state show entry forms at least one week prior to deadline
dates. Remember, if you were not registered as a 4-H member by January 1st of the current year, you are not
eligible to participate in any state events. Project books and registration forms need to be handed into your club
leader by the designated due date.

NJ 4-H Event Permission Form for Youth
NJ 4-H Event Release/Agreement Form for Adults
All 4-H youth who will be participating in all fair related activities, shows and
events as well as Fairground Clean-up dates must complete and return the NJ 4-H Event
Permission Form for Youth to the 4-H Office by Friday, August 5th. Forms can be accessed on the fair website. You will not be eligible to participate in 4-H fair activities
if this form is not filled out and handed in before the fair.
Leaders and parents staying overnight must complete the NJ 4-H Event Release/Agreement form for Adults. Adult Agreement forms are due to the 4-H Office
no later than Monday, August 1st.

Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Fairground Clean-up
Saturday, August 6th
Saturday, August 13th
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Calling all 4-H members, parents and leaders….these are the big weekends to prepare the fair
for set-up. There will be some painting, clearing out
and sweeping of the Ramsburg Building, clearing
out of the barns, and setting-up the stage areas. This
is a good way to complete a fairground work duty
requirement outside your project area. Please come
out and help! The more hands the lighter the work
load! Clubs are free to stay a little later and work in
their respective project areas. All Family Consumer Science club members are asked to come on
Saturday, August 6th. Thank you in advance for
all your help!

Club Level Work Times and Set-up Times
Several clubs have work they need to get
done prior to their club set-up days. Due to the
fairground clean-up workdays and State 4-H Holstein Show, we have come up with the following
times when clubs can get their club work done.
Please pay careful attention to the schedule below
and plan your club work during the times listed
below. If you have any questions please contact
Sherrie (908) 788-1346. Thank you in advance for
your cooperation.
Saturday, August 13th -2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday, August 20th-2:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 21st -9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday, August 22nd and
Tuesday, August 23rd - 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM

Information Regarding Livestock, Equine and Dog Tent Fair Set-up
Attention clubs utilizing the barns and tents: Clubs will be able to setup barns and tents beginning Friday evening, August 19th and must be completed
by 10:00 PM, Tuesday, August 23rd. Please do not schedule set-up prior to August
19th. If you have any questions please contact Sherrie Peterson at (908)788-1341.

People Health & Safety
Please be sure to keep the health and safety of all in mind when setting up your exhibits. The Fair
Committee will be providing washing stations outside of the barns and outside of the port-o-johns for the
health and safety of all. We have access to water in our barns and buildings, but fair goers do not. Please use
the water provided for the barns and buildings as much as possible and conserve the water in the wash stations, as it is limited.

Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Fair Hours of Operation
Wednesday, August 24th, 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Thursday, August 25th, 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Friday, August 26th, 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, August 27th, 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Sunday, August 28th, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
The fair will open on Wednesday, August
24th at 10:00 AM. All exhibits must be set-up and
ready by that time. All buildings, barns, and exhibits must stay open during fair operating hours listed
above. No take down is permitted until the fair
officially closes on Sunday, August 28th, 5:00
PM.
The 4-H Headquarters will be open
Tuesday - 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Wednesday - Saturday 8:00 AM-9:00 PM
Sunday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Phone number: (908) 442-2815

Fair Week Schedule of 4-H Events
Open to all 4-H Members
Tuesday
Arrival of Animals
Bake Off /Summer Salad Cook Off, 5:00 PM
Ramsburg Building
Exhibitor/Herdsman Meeting, 8:00 PM, Main Stage
Wednesday
Club Parade, 4:40 PM line up at 4-H Headquarters
Thursday
Novice Round Robin, 7:00 PM, Sheep Show Ring
Friday
Livestock barns/tents close at 8:30 PM
Fireworks at dark
Saturday
4-H Fun Night, 7:00 PM, Dog Show Ring
Sunday
Cloverbud Shows, 11:00 AM, Goat Barn
Round Robin, 3:00 PM, Livestock Show Ring
Break-down, 5:00 PM
Continue reading this newsletter for an explanation of
many of these events.

Good Housekeeping Barn Decorating Award
Livestock barns and tents will be judged on overall Good Housekeeping, which will
include safety, cleanliness, herdsman, and decorations. The overall “Good Housekeeping”
traveling plaque has been donated by 4-H Alumnus Chris Sauer. The plaque, as well as monetary awards will be awarded at the Achievement Night Program. Let’s do our best to keep the
barns looking their best throughout the week.
A certificate award along with the following monetary awards will be awarded:
1st Place - Plaque plus $50.00
2nd Place - $45.00
3rd Place - $40.00

4th Place - $35.00
5th Place - $30.00
6th Place - $25.00

Do you love the fair and love to promote the fair? Are you between the ages
of 16 and 21? If you have answered yes to both of these questions, then you should
consider applying for Hunterdon County Fair Ambassador. Applicants must excel
in Public Speaking and must be a resident of Hunterdon County. Winners will be
recognized during the Opening Ceremony on Wednesday at 5:00 PM. If you are interested in applying you
will need to see the general rules and fill out the application found on the Fair Website. Applications are due
to the Hunterdon County 4-H & Agricultural Fair Office, PO Box 2900, Flemington, NJ 08822 by Friday,
August 12th, by 4:00 PM.
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Advertise your Events on the Daily Schedule
We would like to advertise your events. The fair committee will print your schedule of events in the fair program schedule. In order for us to do that for you, you need to do your part
and get your information to Sherrie by Friday, July 15th. Events
that are scheduled after July 15th will not be included in the fair
program schedule of events.

Advertise your Events throughout the week of the fair
The fair committee will advertise your events over the PA System throughout each day of the fair. In
order for this to happen you will need to write up an explanation of the event, the day, time and location, and
submit it to the fair office on the morning of your event.

Advertise through Facebook
The 4-H & Agricultural Fair Committee would like to highlight your 4-H Projects, fair events and activities on Facebook https://m.facebook.com/Hunterdon-County-4-H-and-Agricultural-Fair361332680661858/. Please send lots of photos, show information and highlights of your fair happenings to
Sarah Phillips sarahrose4@comcast.net and she will post them on the Fair Facebook site. Let’s promote our
4-H Projects and the fair starting today!

Free Rides for 4-H Members in Good Standing
Every 4-H member including Cloverbuds who are a member in good club standing can go on the rides
during one time slot at the fair. You will need to stop by the 4-H Headquarters to get your wristband 15
minutes after the time the ride session begins. If you lose your wristband you will not be able to get another
one. If you are not on the list to receive a wristband than you will need to check with your 4-H leader to find
out why you are not a member in good standing.
Times of Ride Operation:
Wednesday - 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Thursday, Friday and Saturday - 12:00 to 4:00 PM or 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Sunday - 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
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Booking a Show ring
There are four show rings on site for project areas to use for shows and demonstrations. If you are
planning a show for your project area and you are not already on the schedule, please contact Sherrie by
Monday, July 18th, so that we can find an available ring and time for you. When booking your show or
demonstration, please include set-up time and clean-up time for your show.
Judge’s Checks Request Form/Superintendent Request Form
In order to receive a check for your judge, you need to fill out the Judge’s Request Form found on the
fair website. Judges checks can be picked up prior to your show at the 4-H Headquarters
If you need additional equipment such as tables, chairs, PA System, please fill out the Superintendent
Request form found on the fair website. Your additional equipment will be delivered to your show ring prior
to your show.
Both the Judges Check Request Form and Superintendent Request Forms can be found on the fair
website under Show Information/Superintendent Information. Forms are due to the Fair Office (Rutgers Cooperative Extension location) by 4:00 PM on Friday, July 29th.
Day of your Show
4-H Headquarters will have all your show supplies and ribbons waiting for you. Items will be ready
for you to pick up approximately one hour before your show begins. The superintendent box, ribbons, official
program, two copies of show results, and leftover supplies are to be returned to 4-H Headquarters within an
hour after your show is completed.
Press Release
The 4-H Office will be happy to send in a press release for your show, but we need your help. You
will need to fill out the press release show results and get it to the 4-H Headquarters as soon as possible. We
will do our best to forward your results to the newspapers, but we have no control on what they print regarding
the fair. Photos to go along with your press release are welcome. You can access a typeable press release by
visiting the fair website under Superintendent Information.
Ribbons
Ribbon orders were completed in January. Your ribbons will be boxed and ready for you to pick up
right before your event(s). We ask that you return leftover ribbons to the 4-H Headquarters immediately after
your show. Do not keep your leftover ribbons, please return them to the 4-H Headquarters.
PA System
There is a PA system available for each show ring. If your show ring does not have the PA system
when you arrive, please come by the 4-H Headquarters and pick up the system allotted for your ring. If there
are no more scheduled events in the show ring on that day, you should return the PA system to the 4-H Headquarters when your show is done.
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Booth Exhibits
4-H, Then, Now and Forever!
Clubs are encouraged to put up a booth in the Ramsburg Building. You may
follow the theme or come up with one of your own. Please call or stop by the 4-H Office to register your club for a booth exhibit by Friday, July 29th. Since space is limited, booths will be available on a first come, first served basis so register early; deadline will be adhered to. Booths must be up and ready to be judged by 10:00 AM on
Wednesday, August 24th. Please be neat and considerate when setting up your fair
booth.
Your club is responsible for bringing whatever equipment is needed for setting up the booth. Remember to bring scissors, staple gun, markers, tape and any other supplies you may need. Remember: NO supplies will be provided and painting is NOT permitted. You may use any type of materials to cover the
walls as long as it is secure and does not overlap onto the neighboring booth. Please remove all of your
trash, tools, and supplies when you are finished. If every one of us takes responsibility for our own trash and
mess, as well as those of our club, there won’t be a mess! Please do not assume someone else is going to clean
-up after the fair. The booth should be restored to the way you found it, including removal of all staples during take down. Clubs will not be allowed to break down their booths before 5:45 PM on Sunday. Booths
need to be totally dismantled by 6:30 PM.

Booth Set-up Schedule
The Ramsburg building will be open for clubs to set-up their booths during the following hours:
Saturday, August 20th - 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Sunday, August 21st - 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Monday, August 22nd and Tuesday, August 23rd -9:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Ramsburg Building Breakdown - Sunday, August 28th
The leaders of the Family Consumer Science program will close the Ramsburg Building at 5:00 PM on
Sunday in order to prepare the items for pick up. Please view the following schedule of Ramsburg Building
breakdown:
5:00 PM: Ramsburg building closed to public and 4-H (except for club members in 4-H Family Community
Science and Open Home Arts Show)
5:30 PM: Pick up only for art/craft/sewing/photography/needlework pick-up begins – otherwise CLOSED
5:45 PM: Ramsburg building OPEN to 4-H for booth removal, to be completed by 6:30 PM.
6:30 PM: Small Animal cages start arriving

Supervision of Ramsburg Building
The Ramsburg Building will be supervised by the Family Consumer Science Clubs. Each club is responsible for set-up, clean-up, and tent sitting. If you are a member of a Family Consumer Science Club,
please check with your 4-H Leader when your club will be filling duties in the Ramsburg Building.
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Horticulture Entries
If you are interested in entering Horticulture at the fair you must
meet the following criteria:
1. A participant must participate in three horticulture workshops
throughout the year, (holiday workshop horticulture activity is included).
2. A participant must be a member in good club standing, attend 70%
club meetings, complete the horticulture record sheet and summary
sheet and bring all paperwork at the time when the items are dropped
off for judging.
3. Entries must be dropped off at the fairgrounds on Tuesday, August
23rd, between 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM.

All items that are
entered in fair judging
and made at a horticulture workshop will only
be accepted in the horticulture judging. These
items will not be accepted in crafts.

Important Information for Participants
Entering Photography, Art, Crafts, Sewing, Needlework, and Creative Writing
Drop off location: Extension Center
Thursday, August 18th, 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
4-H members in art, craft/needlework, photography, foods and nutrition, horticulture, sewing, and 4-H members carrying projects independently who are in good
club standing may enter projects.
All paperwork including summary sheets and record sheet, exhibitor card, score sheet and tally sheet
must be handed in at the time of drop off. If these are not completely filled out by time of arrival, your entries
will not be accepted. Members in Rabbit and Poultry please be sure to bring copies of your Summary
Sheets with you, do not hand your Summary Sheets into your project leader without making copies if
you are entering crafts, art and photography.
No items or paperwork will be accepted before 6:00 PM on Thursday, August 18th.

Club Photo Contest…
Get your Cameras ready and enter your club photo in the fair!
Every club is encouraged to enter one club photo. The picture must
show at least one club member involved with the club project. For example,
one or more members sewing, shooting, or working with an animal. Anyone,
even a parent, can take the picture. Club photos are limited to one picture per
club. Club photos can be digital or film, color or black and white. See the fair
website for more details. Ribbons will be awarded!
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Opening Ceremony

Wednesday, August 24th-Sunday, August 28th, 2022

The Fair Opening Ceremony will take place Wednesday, 5:00 PM, at the Main Stage. It will include
an official welcome by the Fair Committee, announcement of the 2022-23 Ambassadors, and entertainment.
4-H Club Parade
All clubs are invited to participate in the 4-H Fair Club Parade on Wednesday. Parade line up will be in front of 4-H Headquarters. Please be present with your
club members at 4:40-4:50 PM. Participants will parade through the fairgrounds and
up to the stage for Opening Ceremonies. Participants should wear club shirts and
carry a club banner. Your entire club is invited to participate. Participants should
remain at the stage for the entire Opening Ceremony which usually lasts for approximately 30 minutes.
Presenting...
4-H Clubs at the Main Stage
The main stage would like to feature 4-H demonstrations and talks on
livestock, cooking, robotics, shooting sports, dogs, small animals or whatever your club would like to present at the Fair. Last year several clubs participated and it was a huge hit with the public. Please consider highlighting your
club on the mainstage. Bring your animals, lots of kids, wear your club shirts
and show off your projects! Please contact Doctor D Entertainment at doctordentertainment@me.com. Doctor D will help you find a time that works
for both the main stage and your club members.
All Cloverbud members are invited to participate in the Ramsburg
Building Exhibits. Exhibits include: Art Contest, Lego™ Design, Nature
Craft, and Recyclable Art. The drop off time for these entries is Tuesday,
August 23rd, 11:00 AM - 12:00 Noon at the Ramsburg Building.
The fair is a fun time for our Cloverbuds. All Cloverbud members should consider participating in
our Cloverbud events on Sunday, 11:15 AM in the Goat Barn (11:00 AM registration). Shows include
Creepy Critter, Hat and Shades, Tie Dye Parade, and Pet Show. Be sure to check out the rules for the show
and be sure to join us for a fun time!
Bake-Off and Summer Food Cook-Off
Tuesday, August 23rd, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Open to All 4-H Members….
Plans are being made for the 4-H Bake-off and Cook-off. We are hoping to
offer this event at the fair but for now we would like you to save the drop off
time and date. As soon as we receive guidelines from Rutgers we will be able
to provide more information. Please check out the fair website http://
www.hunterdoncountyfair.com/show-information/county-4-h-shows after
Monday, August 1st for information.
Hunterdon Happenings Special Fair Edition
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Animal Council Meeting
Planning 4-H Fun Night Social
Members interested in planning 4-H Fun
Night, should attend the Animal Council meeting
on Wednesday, July 13th, 7:30 PM, Extension
Center.
4-H Fun Night
Saturday, 7:00 PM
Dog Tent
4-H members are invited to attend the 4-H
Fun Night, Saturday night, 7:00 PM in the Dog
Tent. This will be an entertaining night, well
worth attending. An ice cream social will be part
of the evening. Animal Council has come up with
some fantastic entertainment for your Saturday
night at the fair
Clubs are asked to bring the following...
Sheep Barn - 100 spoons
FCS Cubs - 100 bowls
Small Animal Tent - 100 napkins
Goat Barn - chocolate syrup, 1 jar cherries
Shooting Sports - mini M&M’s
Horse Barn - 2 large cans whip cream
Dairy/Beef Barn- crushed Oreos
Robotic, Dog, SAVE - 1 bag of chips each
4-H Association - ice cream

Novice Round Robin
Attention Livestock Clubs.... Goat, Sheep, Dairy, Horse, Rabbit and Poultry. The
Novice Round Robin is an exciting night for your members who are in 4th-6th grade. This
special Round Robin is a chance for 4-H’ers to learn how to show different livestock animals. Please be sure to come with a team of four members and four animals. Each team
will need a judge. This event will be held on Thursday at 7:00 PM in the Sheep Show
Ring. This event is entertaining for the whole family! Awards are presented to the top
teams and individuals.
Regular Round Robin
A round robin for experienced members will be held on Sunday in the Livestock Show Ring at 3:00
PM. Teams need to be comprised of four team members of no more than two seniors, all team members
should wear their showmanship attire and safe shoes. Each team member will need to bring a well behaved/
tame animal. Each team is accompanied by an adult judge. Registration is not required. Awards will be
presented to each team and top individuals in Junior and Senior divisions.
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Fair Breakdown
All 4-H projects including livestock, dog, shooting sports, and robotics are required to stay fully intact until 5:00 PM, Sunday. Clubs are not to remove anything from their exhibits until it is time to breakdown.
Departure of milking dairy cows
If you have milking cows, you may pack them up and take them home on Sunday at 4:00 PM no
earlier. All dry livestock must stay until 5:00 PM. Please be sure to make all arrangements necessary to be
available for breakdown.
Ramsburg Building Breakdown (see the information on page 14 of this newsletter)
Safety at Breakdown
After a long week at the fair, we understand that everyone is in a hurry to get home.
Keep in mind that we need to be safety conscious during breakdown. Before you begin to
load animals and take down pens, please make sure all spectators have left your barn/tent.
Be sure all young children are out of harms way and follow all safety measures when working around animals, rakes, pitch forks and tractors. When loading your animals, please
keep the fire lane clear, no double parking. As soon as you are loaded please be courteous
of others and move your vehicle.
After Fair Clean-up
Wednesday, August 31st
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Saturday, November 5th
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
There is a short clean-up scheduled for Wednesday, August 31st, 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. Please consider attending to help tidy
up the grounds and prepare them for the Sheep and Fiber Festival. The
Fair Committee has also scheduled a final end of the year clean-up for
Saturday, November 5th, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM.

We are hoping that 4-H families will be willing to help out with these clean-up efforts. Please contact
the 4-H Office (908) 788-1341, and let us know if you are available to attend. Putting on a fair is very exciting, but it is going to require a lot of help, cooperation, and participation from our entire 4-H family! Remember we are a T.E.A.M. (Together Everyone Achieves More!)

We could not have a successful
fair without all of you!
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Mt. Airy Dairy
Throughout May, a few club members participated in the Antique Show and Move for Midland. In
June, our club plans on attending Dairy Day at Holcombe-Jimison (June 5th, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM). We will be
serving ice cream and milk shakes. We will also have corn hole, milk a cow, and pet a calf for the public to
enjoy. Hope to see you all at Holcombe-Jimison to help celebrate World Dairy Day! All of our members are
getting ready for the fair. This includes washing, walking, clipping and preparing their animals.
Carlee Roell, Club Reporter
Jr. Leaders
In April, Jr Leaders re-potted 115 viola flowers to give to Meals on Wheels for their clients, which was
also covered in the Hunterdon County Democrat! Thank you to the Hionis Green Houses for donating the
lovely flowers. In May, Jr Leader members participated in the Antique show and Move 4 Midland at the Midland School, and we started planning ahead for summer activities and the fair. Jr Leaders will continue to meet
every month to discuss upcoming events (and the soda trailer!), and we take members year-round. We meet
the 4th Tuesday of every month at the 4-H Extension Center, and our next meeting should be June 28th at 7:30
pm. For anyone interested in joining, the office can provide you contact information for both of our leaders,
Louisa Cole and Mark Brubaker.
Chloee Roell, Club Reporter
Round Valley Riders
To kick off the spring season, we participated in Club and County Presentations held virtually on
Zoom. We had 100% participation, both Georgia Fraser and Eva Zajac will be attending State Presentations in
June. The Ditzel family continues to be gracious hosts at their farm for our many workshops. We have had a
Jumper Clinic, a visit from an Equine Dentist and a Horse Grooming and Care Workshop. We are looking forward to a Dressage Clinic and a Saddle Fitting Clinic. At the Spring Antique Show, held at the fairgrounds,
our club members donated homemade baked goods and also volunteered at the event. We are looking forward
to the Devon Horse Show, volunteering at the New Jersey Horse Park and our record book parties. We are excited for our plans for this year's fair! We are working on our demos, our fair booth, and also our barn decorating!
Devon Reed, Club Reporter
Creative Kids
In April we gathered with kids from all over the state for the first annual Foods Day. There was food jeopardy and cake decorating stations. We had to create a tasty food from one banana in 20 minutes. The Honey
Bee hives are going strong, so we made a split. We found the queen bee and we put her in the nucleus box to
make a new hive. In the original hive, they hatched a new queen. It took much longer than expected, but we
got the job done.
Emmy Rea Hotz, Reporter
Hunterdon Hoppers
The presentations we had over the past couple of months were: Ashley Vanatta, Uses for Rabbits;
Lindsay Chudy, Diseases in Rabbits; Madi Kinney, Rabbit Agility; Sarah Javick, Preparing for fair; Bentley
Hixson, Rabbit Toys; Katelin Hornsby, Hedge Hogs; and Hailey Payne, Parakeets. We also had a Petting zoo
at Holcombe-Jimison Farm. Members brought their rabbits for the public to pet and teach them about rabbits
& 4-H. We made Easter Baskets for the Flemington Food Pantry as a community service project. Everyone
donated items and then we stuffed baskets for the kids who came to the food pantry. In total we made 50 baskets. Members went to Village Studio with their rabbits to be used in photo shoots for Easter. The members
and the children who had their pictures taken with the rabbits had a good time. Great job to everyone who did
county presentations!
Kaitlyn Balmes, Club Reporter
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